SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS FOR ACU CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS
Event: RAY THOMAS SIDECAR TRIAL…………

Organised By: NORMANDY MCC Ltd..…………………

Date: …3rd March 2019……………………………...

Permit No:

ACU …55302…………...........

Announcement: The Normandy Motor Cycle Club Ltd... will organise a National Trial held under the National
Sporting Code, The Standing Trials Regulations of the ACU, the WESSEX PLANT HIRE (Bristol) British Sidecar
Championship Regulations and any final instructions that may be issued.
Eligibility: All riders and passengers must hold a current ACU /SACU Trials Registration card or an ACU/SACU
competition licence. Any rider or passenger from another FMN MUST produce a licence issued by their FMN
together with start permission and proof of personal accident Insurance.
Officials:
ACU Steward: …Steve Moore…………………….………...

Licence No:

11681…............................

Centre Steward: Roger Abbott………………………………

Licence No:

48462….............................

Licence No:

158675...............................

Club Steward:

Mat Price

Clerk of the Course:

……………………………

Richard Thomas………………...

Licence No: …77342……………………

Secretary of Meeting: Graham Hill…………………………………………………………………………………
Secretary Address …Courtyard House, ..1 The Courtyard, North Chapel, West Sussex. GU28 9HH. ..........
Telephone: 01428 707625…………………

e-Mail:… grahamhill226@msn.com

……………

Point of Contact for Child Protection issues is the Secretary of the meeting or ……………………………………
Entries: To be received by the Secretary of the Meeting before 24th FEBRUARY 2019.. together with an entry fee
of £ 25:00… made payable to Normandy MCC Ltd.…………………is SAE required? No
If not, an email address must be on the entry form. Entry fees will only be returned if the event is cancelled.
Results: For each event a set of Results must be produced which display the event date and Permit number.
The method for the publication of the results will be…ON THE DAY…and on Club website…………………?
As per championship regulations. Acceptable formats are post, email or website but in addition for every event a
set of provisional results must be sent, either by post or by email, to the Permit Issuing Authority (ACU). These must
clearly show the date and time of publication.
Awards: …Will be given to the Winners of each Class on the Day………………………………………………
Are there any Entry Restrictions/Limits?

……NO……………………………………………………………

Classes: Please note this Trial will include a Non Championship Sportsman Class (class E)
Start: The start will be at …’Sethern’…Rams Lane, Dunsfold, Surrey. GU8 4NR ………………………………
The first rider will start at 10:00am……………the remainder as per Championship Regulations
Approximate length of course - number of laps:…2 Laps, 18 Sections per lap with alterations for the
Second lap. All on Private Land.……………………………………
Will the event include the use of public roads? NO If public highways are used it is the sole responsibility of
the rider to ensure that their machine is roadworthy and that they and their machine comply with all legal
requirements.
Club website (if used) … www.normandymcc.co.uk ……… where further details may be displayed

